EMBL Hamburg Outstation c/o DESY Notkestrasse 85 to its large size and inherent flexibility, the knowledge on its structure is currently limited to electron microscopy D-22603 Hamburg † Department of Physical Biochemistry images [1]. However, recently the atomic structures of three domains of titin have become available: two immu-Max-Planck-Institute for Molecular Physiology Postfach 200247 noglobulin-like (Ig) domains, M5 and I27 from the A band [4] and the I band [5], respectively, as well as a serine D-44202 Dortmund Germany kinase domain, which is the only catalytic domain in titin [6]. These structures have provided initial insight into the overall assembly of titin. The available sequence has provided the basis for a Summary cascade of recent studies on the unique role of titin as a passive spring in muscle, providing a restoring force Background: The giant muscle protein titin contributes either in shortened or stretched muscle sarcomeres [7]. to the filament system in skeletal and cardiac muscle The elastic part of titin is located in its I band region, cells by connecting the Z disk and the central M line of spanning over the central part of this protein, which the sarcomere. One of the physiological functions of is not in tight association with other filament systems. titin is to act as a passive spring in the sarcomere, which Differential expression of titin leads to different I band is achieved by the elastic properties of its central I band isoforms [3], resulting in molecular weights of this secregion. Titin contains about 300 domains of which more tion that range from 0.8 to 1.5 MDa. The titin I band than half are folded as immunoglobulin-like (Ig) domains. fragment comprises a specific sequence known as the Ig domain segments of the I band of titin have been PEVK region that contains a high number of proline, extensively used as templates to investigate the molecuglutamate, valine, and lysine residues. In its longest lar basis of protein elasticity. form, present in human soleus muscle for instance, the modular architecture of the titin I band consists of a Results: The structure of the Ig domain I1 from the I proximal tandem Ig segment comprising 68 domains, a band of titin has been determined to 2.1 Å resolution. short mixed domain segment (called N2-A), the PEVK It reveals a novel, reversible disulphide bridge, which region, and a distal tandem Ig segment comprising anis neither required for correct folding nor changes the other 20 domains [8]. The proximal and the distal ends, chemical stability of I1, but it is predicted to contribute I1-I15 and I73-I92, respectively, are constitutively exmechanically to the elastic properties of titin in active pressed. sarcomeres. From the 92 Ig domains in the longest iso-A series of ultrastructural studies using myofibril meform of titin, at least 40 domains have a potential for chanics and immunolabeling techniques [9-11] has prodisulphide bridge formation. vided insight into the molecular mechanisms of the observed passive elasticity of the I band, revealing two Conclusions: We propose a model where the formation stepwise, separate effects. First, at low sarcomere of disulphide bridges under oxidative stress conditions stretch and physiological sarcomere length (less than 5 could regulate the elasticity of the I band in titin by pN external force), the Ig tandem regions straighten, increasing sarcomeric resistance. In this model, the formainly affecting the interdomain linkers while keeping mation of the disulphide bridge could refrain a possible the native fold of the individual domains. This mechadirected motion of the two ␤ sheets or other mechaninism allows a modest sarcomere extension of 2.7-2.8 cally stable entities of the I1 Ig domain with respect to m, providing only little passive elasticity. At higher each other when exposed to mechanical forces. stretching forces (up to 30 pN), the PEVK region of the I band starts to unravel, leading to an elongation of the sarcomere up to about 3.4 m and resulting in a steep Introduction increase of passive tension. It is yet to be resolved whether and to what extent folding/unfolding transitions The giant muscle protein titin extends over one half of the sarcomere, which is the structural unit of striated are involved in this elongation process, since no highresolution structural information is currently available muscle function [1, 2]. Its N terminus is associated to ␣-actinin at the Z disc, while its C-terminal region in the for the PEVK segment. Under these conditions, I band elasticity is reversible and can be modeled as that of ‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: wilmanns@ embl-hamburg.de). § Present address: International School for Advanced Studies, c/o
The numbers in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell of observed data.
an entropic spring following the worm-like chain model and optical tweezers [20] [21] [22] . A prerequisite for the interpretation of these studies is the knowledge of the pre-of polymer elasticity [10, 11]. In the cardiac N2B isoform of human titin, reversible passive elasticity has been cise atomic structures of the segments within the titin I band. Due to its inherent flexibility, the molecular struc-observed at even higher stretching forces and has been assigned to the unique elastic properties of a segment ture of the entire I band section cannot be studied, thus restricting insight into its fold to the determination of at the N terminus of the N2B segment [11, 12] . The presence of a third molecular spring element in this domain structures. Prior to this work, the only titin Ig domain from the I band with a known 3D structure was isoform could reflect specific requirements for elasticity during heart diastole [11] . I80 (I27 in the original nomenclature, further used in this contribution) from the distal I band, which was solved Additional in vitro experiments have been performed on single titin molecules, using atomic force microscopy by NMR spectroscopy [5] . The structure of this domain has been used to model the arrangement of a series of and optical tweezer methods. These studies have demonstrated that, at extreme titin extension at forces of multi-Ig constructs, using small angle scattering data and 15 N NMR relaxation data [23] , and as a template for about 100 pN and more of applied force, sequential unravelling of individual Ig domains occurs, leading to a the modeling of other I band Ig domains [24] . Here, we present the first crystal structure of an Ig domain from force response that can be visualized as a characteristic sawtooth pattern in extension curves [13] [14] [15] . Domain the proximal I band of titin, I1. The structure of I1 will be used to analyze structural differences to other Ig unfolding in the titin I band, however, is unlikely to contribute to passive tension under physiological conditions domains from the I band. Moreover, the structure reveals a novel disulphide bridge, which has not been predicted [16] . Recently, a study on engineered polymers generated from selected titin-Ig domains (I27 and I28) has previously either by modeling studies [24] or by sequence comparisons [8, 25]. This finding has led us to suggested that at forces around 100 pN rupture of several hydrogen bonds involving strands A and A' rather inspect possible disulphide bond formation in other Ig domains from titin and to propose that reversible disul-than complete unfolding of Ig domains may contribute to titin elongation within the muscle [17] . This response phide bridge formation might be a key parameter in the control of the passive elasticity of the I band from titin. results in an elastic behavior deviating from the wormlike chain model of polymer elasticity. These findings have triggered new theoretical studies on protein un-Results folding by external forces, using molecular dynamics simulations [18, 19] , which provide insight into local un-
Overall Structure
The crystal structure of the Ig-like domain I1 from human folding events in ␣-helical and ␤ sheet proteins under a range of applied external forces. titin has been solved to 2.1 Å resolution. Initial phases were obtained by molecular replacement using the Because of its unique elastic properties at the I band, titin has become the most widely used biological tem-C-terminal domain of myosin light chain kinase, telokin, as structural template. The crystal structure of I1 corresponds plate for the study of passive mechanics in biological materials and has led to significant advances in the to that of a dimer where two domains interact through their C-terminal tips, including ␤ strand G and loops C-C' and applied technologies, namely, atomic force microscopy 
E-F. This arrangement could reflect the dimeric associa-
superfamily [26, 27] . It contains two antiparallel ␤ sheets that pack against each other, where one sheet is com-tion of purified I1 in solution. Statistics on the crystallographic data and refinement are included in Table 1. posed of four strands (ABED), and the other one comprises five strands (A'GFCC'). The first strand splits into I1 folds into a Greek key ␤ sandwich (Figure 1) , as characteristic of the members from the immunoglobulin two half strands, A and A', bridged by a classic ␤ bulge. Figure 3 ). Since these residues directly able to date contain a disulphide bridge, which is not unexpected, due to the generally reducing intracellular surround the disulphide bridge, this technique should be sensitive to structural changes resulting from reduc-environment. An unpredicted disulphide bridge is, however, evident in the structure of I1, connecting strands tion of the disulphide bond. The spectra show a maximum at 335 nm, indicating that emission is dominated C and E (C37-C62) ( Figure 1b ). Its location is different from that of the classical disulphide bridge connecting by the tryptophan residues in an apolar environment (the fraction of the side chain exposure of W39, W54, ␤ strands B and F, which has been observed in many extracellular Ig domains [26] . This classical disulphide and W59 is 0.0, 0.12, and 0.29, respectively, as calculated using AREAIMOL [35] ). The spectra from oxidized bridge invariantly packs against a tryptophan residue from strand C, forming a structural motif at the center and reduced samples are identical, demonstrating that the local environment does not change significantly upon of the hydrophobic core. Such motif, termed the "pin," was originally regarded as part of the signature of the disulphide bridge formation. Refolding experiments on I1, monitored by fluorescence emission, demonstrate Ig fold [31] .
The disulphide bridge in I1, topologically shifted by one strand with respect to the classical that the native fold can be reconstituted under reducing conditions but not under oxidizing conditions (Figures bridge, links ␤ strands from the two different sheets forming the Ig fold, like the classical B-F disulphide 3b and 3c). Suitable conditions that would allow refold-
ing in the absence of reducing agents were not found bridge. Equally, it packs against the highly conserved tryptophan (W39 in I1) from ␤ strand C, which is part of by variation of pH, buffer composition, or temperature. Upon denaturation, the emission maximum shifts from the pin motif. In I1, two additional aromatic residues wrap the bridge (W54 and W56 from ␤ strand D), yielding 335 nm to 355 nm, indicating an increased solvent exposure of the tryptophans. This is accompanied by an a buried bond. Apart from the disulphide bridge, the only other directed specific interaction between the two increase of the overall emission intensity, suggesting quenching of the fluorophores in the native fold. Suc-␤ sheets in I1 is that of a hydrogen bond between the side chain amido group of Q15 from strand AЈ and the cessful refolding under reducing conditions confirms that disulphide bridge formation is not required for fold-imidazole ring of H24 from strand B. This results in an intersheet contact area that is predominantly hy-ing. Unfolded I1 under oxidizing conditions could be susceptible to formation of intermolecular disulphide drophobic. 
bridges, nonproductive folding intermediates, or aggre-
The Loop Regions in I1 Ig domains interact with a wide variety of other proteins gation.
The chemical stability of the I1 domain in the presence either by end-to-end contacts of loops from opposite ends of the ␤ sandwich or by sheet-sheet contacts [26] . and absence of the disulphide bridge was analyzed by urea denaturation. Unfolding was monitored by fluores-Evidence by small angle scattering [23] suggests that the interdomain contacts within the tandem Ig repeats of cence emission at 355 nm, where the difference in emission between the native and unfolded states is maximal the titin I band are mediated by loops from consecutive domains in an end-to-end fashion. These short tandem (Figure 4 ). Denaturation curves for both reduced and oxidized forms show similar midpoints of denaturation hinges are the first interactions to be disrupted during the initial steps of passive elasticity [23] . The loop struc-at about 6.9 M urea. In order to ensure the complete reduction of the disulphide bridge, measurements for ture of these domains, therefore, is of particular interest for investigating the molecular basis of muscle elasticity. the reduced form were repeated with samples refolded under reducing conditions. The results (data not shown)
The high resolution of the I1 crystal structure permits the first detailed description of its two distinct loop clus-were in agreement with those previously obtained. These data suggest that the disulphide bridge does not ters that define the sites for possible end-to-end contacts ( Figure 5) 
At the C terminus, loops AЈ-B and E-F are closely interconnected by a number of hydrogen bonds (Figure 5b). Their lengths are conserved among sequences of domains from the titin I band [8]. The AЈ-B loop contains a glycine (G20 in I1) that is conserved in the majority of the I band domains. In I1, this residue has a main chain conformation that is not allowed for nonglycine residues (φ ϭ 99Њ; ⌿ ϭ 31Њ), approaching ␣L conformation. The C-terminal part of the E-F loop (residues 67-74) contains a DxG/A sequence motif that is highly conserved within the sequences from the proximal I band [8]. In I1, the carboxylate of D73 is hydrogen bonded to R51 from the CЈ-D loop and to T70 from the E-F loop. The salt bridge D73-R51 belongs to the initial recognition pattern of the I set of Ig domains [27]. This interaction is, however, missing in the structure of I27, which belongs to the few exceptions of I band domains where the aspartate in the E-F loop is not conserved [5].

Figure 5. The Two Terminal Loop Clusters
Discussion
The color codes are as in Figures 1 and 2 
. The hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines. The loops are either shown as tubes or ball-
Comparison of Structures from Muscle
and-sticks.
Ig Domains
Three of them have been determined by X-ray crystallography (I1, I26Ј, and telokin), and the other three have been solved by NMR spectroscopy (I27, M5, and I18Ј). shared by most of the other muscle Ig domains of known structure (Figures 2 and 5a). The first proline, P33, is in For a comparison, we have analyzed the six structures with the PROCHECK software [37], using the entries in cis-conformation, thus orienting the carbonyl group of the preceding residue, K32, such that it forms a hydro-the Protein Data Bank. For the analysis of telokin, we have used a recent upgrade (1FHG) at higher resolution. gen bond to E3 at the N terminus of I1. The second proline, P35, is in trans-conformation and is not involved
The boundaries of identified ␤ strand secondary structure for the six domains are indicated in the alignment in any specific interactions with other parts of I1. In many of the differentially expressed Ig domains from of simulations. Obviously, more accurate structures of pro-ered as two independent structural units appears to be an attractive one. Assuming conformational flexibility in teins with a potential for passive elasticity are needed to provide optimal structural basis for the rapidly devel-the two loop clusters that form multiple links between the two different ␤ sheets, there might be some permis- Fluorescence Spectra Fluorescence emission spectra at protein concentrations of 5 M protein from 1 liter of culture was ‫06ف‬ mg. The N-terminally tagged sequence Met-His-6-Ser-2 was not removed after metal chelate were recorded with a Kontron SFM25 fluorescence spectrophotometer with a cell holder thermostatted at 22ЊC using HELMA quartz chromatography. I1 is soluble at alkaline pH (above pH 8.0). It associates as a dimer, as detected by gel filtration chromatography. Dimer-cuvets of 10 mm light path. Prior to the measurements, the counting of free thiol groups was performed as described above in order to ization occurred in the pH range assayed (pH 7.0-9.0) and both under reducing and oxidizing conditions. After concentrating the ensure that both reduction and oxidation had been completed. The fluorescence emission of all samples was studied both by excitation protein to about 3 mg/mL (by OD 280 ), the hanging drop vapor diffusion method was used for crystallization trials. The best crystal used at ϭ 280 nm and 295 nm. The resulting emission spectra were equivalent at both incident wavelengths, demonstrating that emis-for data collection was obtained from 3.25 M NaCl, 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT. It showed rod-like morphology sion was dominated by tryptophan residues. For denaturation, sam- 
